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Introduction 

One of the most recurrent ideas in British politics over the last few years 

has been the idea of an electoral pact of some description between different 

political parties - 
principally an 'anti-Thatcher" pact between the Labour 

and Liberal Democratic/Alliance/Social Democratic parties, and more 
recently Dr David Owen's attempt to enter into a pact with one or other 0± 

the main parties to keep himself and his colleagues in the Commons. 

It can in fact be argued that the history of British politics would have beer 

different without them; without one, the Labour Party might never have got 

off the ground. Some of them have also been highly successful; the biggest 

landslides of this century: 1906, 1918 and 1931 were the direct result of elec- 

toral pacts. 'spBd lBrol
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1886-1906:The First Pacts

"Mr Gladstone's existence was the greatest source of strength the Conser-
vative Party possessed'. Lord Salisbury's words would appear to be borne
out by the facts; certainly Mr Gladstone's policies split the Liberal Party,
restored Lord Salisbury to No 10 and, of most relevance here, prompted the
first of the electoral pacts.

The General Election of 1885 gave the Liberals 335 seats: the Conse;a-
tives 249 and Parnell's Irish Nationalists 86. Liberal leader Gladstone was a
strong supporter of Irish Home Rule, although he kept silent on the subject
until after the election. The "Hawarden kite" flown by Gladstone's son Her-
bert on December 17th, that is, his letting slip to the press his father's sup-
port for Home Rule, put the lid on it. The following month, Parliament
reconvened and Salisbury was out. However, the amendment that removed
him revealed the Liberals' already-existing divisions; 18 of them voted with
the government and 74 abstained.

Already the old Whigs, the right wingers under Lord Hartington (Hartv
Tarry), a very different Liberal froni his leader, (1) had refused to join the
government. By the end of March, anti-Home Rule Radicals led by the
dwianiic, hard-headed Joseph Chamberlain had joined them.

When the Home Rule Bill came before the Commons on June 7th, it was
voted down by 343 votes to 313; 93 Liberals crossing the floor against it.
The General Election that followed saw the first of the pacts, between the
Conservatives and Liberal Unionists, who generally refrained from fighting
each other.

To cite a few examples: in Islington West, the Liberal MP turned Liberal
Unionist had a clear (and successful) run against the 'loyalist' Liberal. Beth-
nal Green East saw the "Lib-Lab' (2) candidate hold off a Liberal Unionist
despite his "siphoning off' some Liberal votes. St Pancras South went
Liberal Unionist in a straight fight with the Liberals: and some of the two
member seats saw what might be termed successful pacts. In Bath, the Con-
servatives and Liberal Unionists each put up one candidate and won: the
LU polled 3,309 votes, the Tory 3.244, and 3,155 voted for both of them. In
Leicester, the Conservatives stood down for the Liberal Unionists; a Conser-
vative and Liberal Unionist stood in tandem and won in Portsmouth, lost in
Newcastle and Northampton. The overall result of the election showed that

1886-1906:The First Pacts

"Mr Gladstone's existence was the greatest source of stren$h the Conser-
vative Party possessed". Lord Salisbury's words would appeal to be borne
out by the facts; certainly Mr Gladstone's policies split the Liberai Pary,
restored I-ord Saiisbury to No 10 and, of most relevance here, prompteci ihe
first of the electoral pacts.

The Generai Election of 1885 save the Uberals 335 seats; the Consen'a-
tives 249 and_ Parneil's Irish Nadonaiists 86. Uberai leader Gladstone was a
strong supponer of Irish Home Ruie, although he kept silent on the subject
undl after the eiection. The "Hawarden kite" flown by Gladstone's son Her-
ben on December 17th, that is, his ietting slip to the press his father's sup-
port for Home Rule, put the lid on it. The following month, Parliament
reconvened and Salisbury was out. However, the amendment that removed
him revealed the Liberals' already-exisdng divisions; 18 of them voted *'ith
the government and 74 abstained.

Already the old Whigs, the right wingers under Lord Haningon (Haryv
Tarry), a very different Uberal frorir his ieader, (1) had refused to join the
government. By the end of March, anti-Home Ruie Raciicais led by the
dynamic, hard-headed Joseph Chamberiain had joined them.

When the Home Rute Bill came betbre the Com:nons on June 7th, it rvas
voted down by 343 votes to 313; 93 Liberals crossing the floor against it.
The General Election that foilowed saw the first of the pacs, benveen the
Conservatives and Liberal Unionists, who generally refrained from fighdng
each other.

To cite a few exampies: in Islington West, the Uberai MP turned Uberai
Unionist had a ciear (and successful) run against the "loyaiist" Liberal. Beth-
nal Green East saw the "Ub-I-ab" (2) candidate hoid off a Liberai Unionist
despite his "siphoning off' some Liberal votes. St Pancras South rvent
Liberal Unionist in a straight fight with the Liberais: and some of the wo
member Seats saw what might be termed successfirl pacts. ln Bath, the Con-
servatives and Liberai Unionism each put up one candidate and won: the
LU polled 3,309 votes, the Tory 3.244, and 3,155 voted for both of them. ln
Leicester, the Conservatives stood down tor the Uberai Unionists; a Conser-
vative and Uberai Unionist stood in tandem and won in Ponsmouth, lost in
Newcastie and Northampton. The overail resuit of rhe election showed ihat
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pacts work: the Liberals fell to 191 MPs, the Conservatives on the other
hand rose from 249 to 316. the Liberal Unionists won 78, and the Irish
Nationalists, 85.

Half a century later, George V was to tell Ramsav MacDonald that it bad
been a mistake not to pass Gladstone's Home Rule Bill; it is highly unlikely
that any Liberals would have disagreed, looking at the consequences for
their party. While they were out, who was in? Lord Salisbury (generously
perhaps) offered to serve under Lord Hartington in a Con-LU coalition, a
foreruniier of those later led by Lad George and MacDonald. Hartington,
however, turned him down; the Liberal Unionists, while certainly not will-
ing to support Gladstone, were not yet ready to join Salisbury either.
Whatever his own ambitions, Hartington knew that he headed a reverse ver-
sion of today's Scottish Nationalists: unionist rather than, separatist but still
a group united on one issue while divided on others. The general view was
that, if Hartington joined up with the Tories, Chamberlain and his followers
would go back to the Liberals, although, since it seems (3) that his sup-
porters outnumbered Chamberlain's by 57 to 21, such a Coalition would still
have commanded 373 MPs. The Liberal Unionists, however, claimed to still
be Liberals on everything but Ireland, but, as will be shown, they were soon
firmly in the Tory embrace, just as happened to the Liberal Nationals in the
1930s.

Leaving this aside, in 1886 Lord Salisbury foimed a minority government
which lasted until 1892. Before the year was out, a Liberal Unionist was
Chancellor. Talks between Chamberlain and Gladstone at the Round Table
conference of 1887 came to nothing. (4) The Conservatives and Liberal
Unionists grew closer together, to the point where both of them were
referred to as simply 'Unionists'. (5)

In 1891, when Hartington succeeded his father as Duke of Devonshire.
Chamberlain became leader of the Liberal Unionist MPs. The General
Election of 1892 saw the Con-Lib Unionist pact continuing and being
counteracted to some extent by the Liberals. Not only were there already
Lib-Lab, that is working class-backed Liberal MPs. but 1892 saw inde-
pendent Labour candidates standing in their own right. Three of them won:
John Burns and Keir Hardie in straight fights with the Conservatives.
Havelock Wilson in a 3-cornered fight. Keir Hardie's victory might be said
to be due to a Lib-Lab pact: the local Liberal organiser had persuaded his
party to stand down and Keir Hardie himself had said that he agreed with
the Liberal programme 'as far as it goes. Indeed, when Keir Hardie had
first stood for Parliament in 1888. it had been under the slogan a vote for

pacts work: the Uberais fell tc 191 MPs, the Conservatives on the other
hand rose from 249 to 316. the Liberal Unionists won 78, and tite lrish
Nationaiists, 85.

I{a1f a century later, Gecrge V was to teil Ramsay MacDonald that it had
been a mistake not to pass Glacistone's Home Ruie Biil; it is highly udilieiy
that anv Liberals wouid have riisagreed, looking at the consequences for
iheir partv. Whiie they were ouq who was in? Lord Salisbury (generousiy
perhaps) offered to sen'e under l-orci Hartington in a Con-LlJ coalition a
lorerunner of those later ied by Lioyd George and MacDonaid. Hartingtorl
however, furned him dosn: ',he Ljberal Unionists, r';biie certairJy not wiil-
ing to support Glacistone. were not yet ready to join Salisbury either.
Whatever his own ambitions, Haningron knew that he headed a reverse ver-
sion of today's Scottish Nationalisrs: unionist rather than separatist but stiil
a group united on one issue rvhile ciivided on others. The generai vierv was
that, if Hartington joineci up with ihe Tories, Chamberiain and his followers
would go back to the Liberals. aithough, since it seerns (3) that his sup-
poners outnumbered Chamberlain's by 57 to 21, such a Coalition wouid stiil
have commanded 373 MPs. The Lberai Unionists, however, ciaimed to stiii
be Liberais on eventhing but Ireiand. but, as wiil be shown, they were soon
firmly in the Tory embrace, just as happened to the Uberai Nadonals in the
1930s.

Leaving this aside. in i8B6 Lorci.Saiisbury formed a minoriry governmenr
which lasted until 1892. Betore rhe vear was out, a Liberai Unionist rvas
Chancellor. Talls between Chamberiain and Gladstone at the Round Tabie
conference of 1887 came to nothing. (a) The Conservarives and Liberal
Unionists grew cioser rogether. to the point where both cf them were
ret'erred to as simpiv "Unionists". (5)

in 1891, when Hanington succeederi his father as Duke of Devonshire,
Chamberlain became leader of rhe Liberal Unionist MPs. The General
Election of 1892 saw the Con-Ub Unionisi pact continuing and being
coiurteracted to some exrent by rhe Liberals. Not oniy rvere there alreadv
Lib-I-ab, that is working class-backed Uberal MPs. but 1892 saw incie-
pendent l-abour candidates stanrjirg in their own right. Three or them rvon:
Johl Burns and Keir Hardie Ln straight fights with the Consewarives.
Haveiock Wilson in a 3-cornereci fight. Keir Hardie's victory raight be said
to be due to a Lib-Lab pafi: the local Liberal organiser had persuaded iris
parw to stand dorvn and Keir Harciie himseif had said that he agreed rvith
the Liberal prograrnme "as t'ar u it goes". Indeed, rvhen Keir Hardie haci
first stood for Pariiamenr in IUBS. it had been uqder the sloszin "a vote tbr
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Hardie is a vote for Gladstone', even though he was standing against a
Liberal candidate!

The election itself saw the Liberals and Irish Nationalists with a combined
majority of 40; the Liberal Unionists fell from 78 MPs to 47. 1893 saw
Home Rule being thrown out by the Lords and the formation of the In-
dependent Labour Party. This was due partly to the Liberals shortsightedJv
taking the Lib-Labs for granted and refusing to either adopt working men as
candidates or carry out any radical reforms.

1895 saw another General Election; the Conservatives and Ljbera.
Unionists stayed together and won by a landslide. 341 Conservatives and 70
Liberal Unicinists gave the Tories an overall majority in their own right:
however, the Coalition and pact continued, despite the LUs rejecting fusion.
If they hadn't, Chamberlain might have become Prime Minister after all.

Leaving this aside, the pact again worked. As usual at this time. Joseph
Chamberlain's candidates had a clean sweep in Birmingham, where
Unionists won every seat until 1924. In the two-member seats, the Con-LU
alliance won Bath again; as in 1892, the Tory finished narrowly on top
(1892: Con 3,198; LU 3,177; both 3,105; 1895: Con 3.445; LU 3,358; both
3,310).

On the left, Burns was re-elected as a Lib-Lab; Keir Hardie, on the other
hand, lost his seat as a result of being too outspoken and independent. And.
in Newcastle, the case for some kind of Jib-Lab pact was shown by the
result; in this two-member seat, the lowest-finishing Conservative received
12,120 votes; the highest-finishing Liberal, 11,862; 2,302 voted for the sole
IT P candidate.

The next General Election, in 1900, further proved that Disraeli's 1852
claim that "England does not love cbalitions" was not necessarily true; on
the contrary, this, the first of the Khaki Elections, saw this particular coali-
tion win 402 seats, slightly down from 1895, but still a landslide. Spilt over
the Boer War, the Liberals won 186 seats, better than they'd expected. part-
ly due to the government's attempting to brand all Liberals as pro-Boer.

The election of 1900 also saw the formation of the Labour Representatior
Committee, which put up 15 candidates; in the words of Roger Moore [his-
tory lecturer and author of The Emeigence of the Labour Pany (1880-1924)1.
"There was a marked tendency for the LRC candidates to line up with the
anti-war section of the Liberal Party.' Both their MPs were elected with

Hardie is a vote for Gladstone", even though he was standing agrinsl 3
Liberal candidate!

The election itself saw the Liberals and Irish Nationaiists with a combined
majority of 40; the Liberai Uniomsts fell from 78 MPs to 47. 1893 sa*'
Home Rule being thrown out by the Lords and the formation of ihe ln-
ciependent l-abour Parry. This was due panly to the Uberais shortsightedlr'
taking the Lib-tabs for granted and refusing to either adopt workins men as
candidates or carry out any radicai reforms.

i895 saw another General Eiection; the Conservatives and Libera-
Unionists stayed together and won by a landsiide. 341 Conservatives and 70
Uberai Unionists gave the Tories an overall majoriry in their own righr:
however, the Coalition and pact continued, despite the LUs rejecting fusion-
If they hadn't, Chamberlain rnight have become Prime Minister after ail.

Leaving this aside, the pact again worked. As usual aI this time. Josepi:
Chamberiain's candidates had a ciean sweep in Birminghann" where
Unionists won every seat until 7924.In the two-member seats, the Con-LU
ailisnge won Bath again; as in 7892, the Tory finished narrowly on too
(1892: Con 3,198: LU 3,177; both 3,105; 1895: Con 3,445; LU 3,358; botl
3,310).

On the ieft, Burns was re-eiecteci as a Lib-Lab; Keir Hardie, on rhe other
hand, lost his seat as a result of being too outspoken and independenr. A:ro-
in Newcastle, the case for some kind of Ub-hb pact wils shown by the
resuit; in this two-member seat, the lowest-finishing Conservative received
12,120 votes; the highest-finishing Liberal, 1I,862; 2}02 voted for the soie
ILP candidate.

The next Generai Eieaion, in 1900, further proved that Disraeii's 1852
ciaim that "England does not love'cbaiitions" was not necessarily true; on
the contrary, this, the first of the maki Elections, saw this particuiar coali-
tion win 402 seats, siightly down ffom 1895, but still a landsiide. Spilt over
the Boer War. the Uberals won 186 seats, better than they'd expecteci. pan-
ly ciue to the govemment's attempdng to brand ail Uberais as pro-Boer.

The election of 1900 also saw rhe formation of the i-abour Represenration
Committee, which put up 15 candidates; in the words of Roger Moore [his-
tory iecturer and author of The Emergence of the Labour Partv (1880-1924)1.
'There was a marked tendencv for the LRC candidates to line up with the
anti-war section ot ihe Uberai Parrv." Both their MPs were electeci wirh
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Liberal backing; Keir Hardie in Merthyr was elected with the votes of anti-
war Liberals who refused to vote for Pritchard Morgan, a Liberal Tm-
periThst who dubbed both Keir Hardie and his own fellow Liberal as pro-
Boer; in Derby, Richard Bell was elected as a result of a pact with the local
Liberals.

In the two-member constituencies, the strength of the Con-LU pact in

Bath was confirmed; the two were now one party in everything but name. Tn

Leicester, a Ub-Lab and Tory beat a Liberal and Labour (Ramsav
MacDonald) candidate. In Newcastle, the ILP's not standing this time failed
to win the seat for the Liberals: nor did Liberal and Labour running in tan-
dem manage to win Sunderland.

The aftermath of the election more accurately, the first few years of this
century, saw Joseph Chamberlain's insistence on keeping his Liberal
Unionists formally separate from the Conservatives possibly costing him the
Premiership in 1902; ironically, the big split among the Conservatives over
Free Trade that followed, a kind of Tory version of the Liberal split over
Home Rule two decades earlier, was led by the same men; Chamberlain led
the Tariff Reformers, Hartington, now Duke of Devonshire, the Free
Traders. Both men resigned from the Government in 1903. Chamberlain ex-
pected to see a Liberal victory at the General Election, followed by a vic-
tory for a Tariff Reform Conservative Party led by him in the one after-
wards.

At the same time, Balfour attempted to persuade the Liberal League (6)
to follow the example of Hartington and Chamberlain and 'come over in
some way; he failed, as did attempts by Unionist Free Traders to conclude a
pact with the Liberals.

1906: The Pact That Worked

There was, however, one pact that did succeed: the MacDonald-Gladstone
Pact concluded between the Labour and Liberal Chief Whips. This pact.
concluded in 1903, provided for the Labour Representation Committee to
have a clear run in 30 seats and to 'demonstrate friendliness' to the Liberais
elsewhere. This was certainly done; LRC MP Richard Bell's friendliness
towards the Liberals led to his bein dropped by his party!

Liberal backing; Keir Hardie in Merthyr was elected with tle votes of anti-

war Liberat wno refused to vote for Pritchard Morgan' a Liberai lm-
perialist who dubbed both Keir Hardie and his own fellow Uberai as pro--Bo"t; 

in Derby, Richard Bell was elected as a result of a pact with the local
Liberais.

In the nvo-member constituencies, the sUenglh of the Con-LU pact in
Bath was confirmed; the two were now one parfy in everything but name. ln
Leicesier, a Lib-Lab and Tory beat a Liberai and l-abour (Remsav
MacDonald) candidate. In Newcastle. the ILP's not standing this time farleci
to wi:t the sear for the Liberais: nor dici Uberai and l-abour running in tan-
dem manage to win Sunderiand.

The aftermath of the eiectio4 more accurately, the first few years of this
century, saw Joseph Chamberiain's irsistence on keeping his Liberai
Unionists formally separate from the Conservatives possibly costing him the
Premiership in 1902; ironicaily, the big spiit among the Conservatives over
Free Trade that followed, a kind of Tory version of the Uberal split over
Home Ruie t'wo decades earlier, was led by the same men; Chamberiain led
the Tariff Reformers, Hartin$on, now Duke of Devonshire, the Free
Traders. Both men resigned from the Government in 1903. Chamberlain ex-
pected to see a Uberai victory at the General Election, tollowed by a vic-
tory for a Tariff Reform Conservative Parry led by him in the one atter-
wards.

At the same time, Balfour attemDted to persuade the Liberal lrague (6)

to tbllow the example of Hartington and Chamberlain and "come over" in

some way; he faiied, as did attempn by Unionist Free Traders to conciude a
pact with the Uberais.

1906: The Pact That Worked

There was, however, one pact that did succeed: the MacDonaid-Glacistone
Pact concluded between the l"abour and Uberai Chief Whips. This pact.

conciuded in 1903, provided for the I-abour Representadon Committee io
have a ciear run in 30 seats and to ''demonstrate friendliness" to the Uberais
elsewhere. This was cenainly done; LRC MP Richard Beii's triendliness
towards the Uberais led to his beiig dropped by his parw!
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The pact was to last only for one election, the LRC not wishing to 1ose
their independence? as the Liberal Unionists had done. Its necessity had
been shown by past results: left wing candidates from the Social Democratic
Federation fron 1892 and 1895 in Salford South had split the vote and let
the Tor,' in, as had North Lanark when the local LiberaLs refused to stand
down for Bob Smillie in 1901, despite his being endorsed by the Liberal
Whips.

Both parties faced obvious problems: would the Liberai League on the one
hand or the ILP on the other support an agreement? Keir Hardie hirseij
had said, of two- party constituencies, "If the Liberal Parry would selec one
candidate and would leave the Labour Party with one, that fact alone ';ou1d
be proof of good fellowship.'

In 1906, something like that happened, successfully for both parties and
without a split. The LRC put up fifty candidates in 1906. 31 of them without
opposition from the Liberals. Twenty-one had straitht fights against
Unionists in single member constituencies; ten ran in tandem with the
Liberals in two member constituencies. The result, some four hundred
Liberals and Ub-Labs and twenty-nine Labour MPs, vindicated the pact to
an extent that could hardly be matched, especially as the Liberals had at-
tracted less than half the popular vote. As leading Liberal Sir Jesse Herbert
wrote to Herbert Gladstone afterwards, "Was there ever such a justification
of a policy by results??? (7) Interestingly, there does not seem to have been
an 'anti-socialist backlash' by Liberal voters or an 'anti-capitalist backlash
by socialist voters, as the failure of the candidates of the Marxist Social
Democratic Federation proved. Their best performance was 383% in Ac-
crington, where, intriguingly, 56.8% voted Liberal and there was no Toiy
candidate, despite their having polled 46.1% in 1900. A de facto Con-Ub
pact?

The pact had not been a complete one. Without the partial pact, Thour
would have been all but annihilated and the Liberals would have bad a
much lower majority. With a full scale one, it would have seemed that the
Labour Party (as it renamed itself after the election) was entirely dependent
on Liberal votes, and (to a limited extent) vice versa. In the nvo-member
seats this time, putting up 'one candidate each worked. Rmsey
MacDonald and Philip Snowden were among the new MIPs elected in 'his
way. In Newcastle, Norwich and Sunderland, the same happened. Intri1ing-
ly, the Labour candidate received 46 more votes than the Liberal in yew-
castle: the only "anti-socialist backlash" seems to have been in York. where

The pact was to last only for one eiection, the LRC not wishing to "lose

their independence" as the Liberal Unionists had done. Its necessiq'' had

been shown by past results: left wing candidates from the Social Democratic
Federation ton tAgZ and i895 in Saiford South had spiir the vote anci let
the Tory in, as had North I-anark when the local Liberais refused to sanci
down for Bob Smillie in 1901, despite his being endorsed by the Lberai
Whips.

Both parties taced obvious problems: would the Lj.beral League on:ne one
hand or the ILP on the other support an agreement? Kei Harciie :rj;:rseif

had said, of two- parfy constituencies, "If the Uberai Parq'' rvouicl seiec one
candidate anci would leave the l-abour Parry with one, ihar fact alone ;oulc
be proof of good feilowship."

ln 1906, 5s6s1hing like that happened, successfuily ior both parties and
wirhout a spiit. The LRC put up fifty candidates in 1906, -11 of them uirhout
opposition from the Uberals. Twenty-one had suaighr fighis 3seinsl
Unionists in singie member constituencies; ten ran in randem wiih the
Liberais in lwo member constituencies. The result. some four hunrireci
Uberais and Lib-I-abs and nvenry-nine I-abour MPs, vindicateii the oacr to
an e,$ent that couid hardiy be matched, especially as the Uberais hari at-
uacted less than haif the popuiar vote. As lssding Uberai Sir Jesse Herben
wrole to Herbert Gladstone afterwards, "'Was there ever such a justification

of a poliry by results?" (7) Interestingly, there does nor seem to have been
an "rn1i-5sciaiist backlash" by Liberat voters or an "ami-capitalist backiash"
by sociaiist voters, as the faiiure of the candidates of rhe Marxist Sociai
Democratic Federation proved. Their best perfonnance was 38.3Vo in Ac-
cringon, where, intrigurngly, 56.8V0 voted Liberai and rhere was no Tory
candidate, despite their having poiled 46.IVo in 1900. A de facto Con-Ub
pact?

The pact had not been a compiete one. Without the partiai pact, I-aboilr
would have been all but annihilsled and the Uberals rvould have lad a
much iower majoriry. With a fuil scaie one, it would have seemed thar ihe
l:bour Partv (as it renamed itself after the election) was endrely depercient
on Uberal votes, and (to a limited extent) vice versa- ln rhe wo-menber
sears this time, puUing up "one candidate each" rvorkeci. Ramsey
MacDonald and Phiiip Snowden were rmong the new MPs eieced in' -'his

way. In Newcastle, Norwich and Sunderland, the same happened. Intriglrrng-
lv, ihe Labour candidate received 46 more votes rhan rhe Uberai in \ew-
castie: rhe oniy "anti-socia.iist backlash" seems to have been in Yoric rihere
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the Liberal was elected with 6.423 votes but the Labour candidate, with
4.573, wasn't.

The late 1900s saw the pact hold up fairly well, considering it had only
been planned to last for one iection. The bye-elections of these years
might be said to have indirectly vindicated the pact in some cases and ar-
gued against it in others. In 1906 in Cockermouth. the Liberals won a
straight fight; the bye-election that August saw the Conservatives gain the
seat with 46.2% of the vote. 39.2% voted Liberal and 14.5% Labour. In
1907. what might be termed anti-pact socialists had two arguments given
to them; in Jarrow, a four-cornered bye-election saw a Labour gain with the
Liberal third: while in Come Valley, Independent Socialist Victor Grayson
won a three-cornered fight by a very narrow margin Less thar 50G votes
separated the three candidates.

In 1908, two Tory gains seemed to make the pro-pact' argument. Pudsev,
where the Liberals had won a straight fight with the Liberal Unionists in
1906. saw the Conservatives poll 45%; Liberals, 44%; and Independent
Labour, 11%. In Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the Social Democratic Federation
split the anti-Tori vote with 10.4%, leaving the Tories winning by 48.5% to
4 1.1%.

In 1909, Sheffield Anercliffe saw a Liberal win turn into a four-cornered
fight. Labour won with 27.5%: :he Conservatives polled 26.2%; Liberals
24.6% and an Independent Unionist, 21.7%; a Tory split very lucky for their
rivals. In Mid-Derbyshire, the Liberal MP was replaced by a Liberal backed
by the local miners who was pledged to sit with Labour in the Commons:
this joint candidate won a big maioritv in a straight fight.

In the words of Roy Douglas, The Labour Pam' was very anxious to em-
phasise its distinctiveness from both of the older parties.' (8) Unfortunately,
the effect of this in Bermondsev was to split the anti-Tory vote in such a
way as to give the Conservatives another gain (Con 47%, fib 37%. Lab
16%).

1910: Two Elections, Two Pacts

Relations between the Liberal and Labour parties varied considerabiv.'(9)
MacDonald and Henderson negotiated a fresh agreement with the Liberals:
the decision of the miners' union. the Miners' Federation of Great Britain)
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1907. what mighi be termed "anii-pact socialists" haci nvo arguments given
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this joint candidate won a big majoriry in a straight fight.
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to affiliate to the Labour Party and thus take some Lib-Lab members with
them was met by a Liberal candidate's standing successfully against the
"new" Labour MPs in Gateshead.

The Liberals contested and regained Jarrow and Come Valley, but gave
Labour a clear run in Attercliffe. In addition, they stood down for Labour in
Manchester East, gained from Balfour in 1906. The election itself proved a
case for the pact; the Liberals fell to 275 seats, the Unionists rose to 273,
Labour won 40 seats and the Irish Nationalists, 82.

However, Labour leaders' attitudes varied. Dockers' leader Ben Tillett con-
demned the pacts and the Labour Leader; the ILP paper, called the Liberals
"...the most dangerous foes of the Labour Party candidates." (10) Bowever,
in three-cornered fights, the Labour Party won no seats and came second in
only five. The case for the pact can be seen from such seats as Bermondsey,
where its renewal led to the Liberal beating the Tory in a straight fight, and
in such two-member seats as Blackburn, Derby and Leicester, where
Labour and Liberal candidates won in tandem. To show the strength of the
pact, in Leicester, the Liberals polled 14,643 votes and Labour's Ramsey
MacDonald, 14,337. Conversely, in Sunderland, a Tory-backed former
Liberal standing as an Independent Tariff Reform candidate gained the seat
along with a Conservative.

In the words of Moore, "Clearly, Labour held its seats only by courtesy of
the Liberal Party"; (11) on the other hand, the Liberals could be said to
have been kept in power by courtesy of the Labour Party, in that, had
Labour adopted a "sectarian Socialist" policy and gone it alone, the result
would have undoubtedly been to split the progressive vote in such a way as
to restore the Conservatives to power.

The following December's second General Election of 1910 was basically a
repeat of January; the Pact continued, Labour winning 42 seats out of 56
contested rather than 40 out of 78. The Unionists won 274 seats, the
Liberals, 270, the Irish Nationalists, 84.

In 1911, Labour upheld their independence; and no formal Coalition offer
from Liberal to Labour was made until March 1914. However, while
MacDonald and Henderson might have been attracted by the idea, it would
have torn the Labour Party apart; the IT P Executive Council was only one
of the many Labour organisations which totally rejected any idea of coali-
tion. And, while the Irish Nationalists instructed irish electors on the main-
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The Wartime Truce

The outbreak of the First World War had, paradoxically, the effect of quell-
ing things in Britain; it defused tension over labour relations, votes for
women, and, most of all, Ireland: On 20th August, the Tory, Liberal and
Labour whips agreed not to contest bye-elections against each other. The
agreement was renewed periodically until the end of the war. It was undoub-
tedly in the interests of national unity, as the Tories were united in support
of a popular war while the Liberal and Labour parties had vocal anti-war
factions. There were, however, contested bye-elections throughout the war.

In March 1915, the bye-electionin Merthyr after the death of Keir-Hardie
saw the local Labour Party select an anti-war candidate. A pro-war inde-
pendent Labour candidate won the seat by a landslide of 63% to 37% with
the backing of the Tories and Liberals. The next contest was a very different
one; in Cleveland that December, the legendary Horatio Bottoniley, best
described as a corrupt populist demagogue, put up a candidate for his own
Jolm Bull League, who polled 27% against the Liberal, Herbert Samuel.

Bottomley's campaigns were for an intensified war effort, a better deal for
the 'common man", and, of course, himself! It is intriguing that, for all the
books and TV programmes since about anti-war activists and conscientious
objectors in the "Great War," few of the challenges in the bye-elections
came from the anti-war left; most were for a tougher war effort.

1916 began with an Independent Labour opponent of liquor controls poll-
ing 23% against a Liberal in Newington West and the Bottomley-backed
hawk Noel Pemberton Billing polling nearly 45% in Mile End, where a
Liberal Unionist was replaced by a Conservative (as happened in Droitwich
the following month). In March, Pemberton Bffling, later to figure in a
famous libel case in which he proclaimed his belief in the mythical Black
Book, won Hertford against an official Conservative. In the same month, an
Independent from the Attested Married Men's Protest (over conscription)
Society polled 32% in Harborough; 44% voted for a Bottomley-backed can-
didate from the National Union of Attested Married Men in Hythe. In
April, a Billing-backed NUAMM candidate polled 44% in Wimbledon;
17% voted for a Billing-backed independent in Tewkesbury in May. Bottom-
ley-backed independents polled 14% in Berwick in August and 37% in
Mansfield in September. In October, an anti-liquor controls candidate
polled 28% in Winchester-and the first anti-war Independent, backed by the
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Union of Democratic Control, polled 15% in a straight fight in Ayrshire
North.

1917 saw the first few Independent anti-war challengers; war-weariness
had led them to come out into the open, without success. None of the three,

even leading Socialist Frederick Pethick-Lawrence, could manage more
than 23% of the vote.

After a National Federation of Demobilised Soldiers and Sailors Can-
didate, campaigning for ex-servicemen's welfare, polled 26% in Liverpool
Abercromby in July, Scottish Prohibitionist Edwin Scrymgeour polled 22%
against Churchill in Dundee in August. The last challengers of the year
were hawks: in October, Islington East saw a Billing-backed Independent
poll 32% against the Government-backed Labour candidate, while 11%
voted for Page Croft's extreme right-wing National Party. In November, Sal-
ford East saw Independent I bour man Ben Tillett win the seat with 65%
on a programme combining a hard line on the war with socialism at home.

In 1918, war weariness saw a Co-operative Party candidate poll 25% at
Prestwich in January and an ILP man break the truce with 32.5% at Keigh-
icy in April; May saw big votes for protest candidates: 35% for the Agricul-
tural Party in Ross; 47.5% for an Independent Labour Mine-backed can-
didate in Wansbeck. June and July saw the last of the t1protesft candidates,

42.5% for Billing-backed anti-Semitic fanatic Henry Hamilton Beaniish in
Clapham and a total of 40% for two hawkish candidates, one Billing-back-

ed, in Finsbury East.

1918:The Coupon Election

As the end of the war approached, Lloyd George faced a problem: while
his Coalition and Premiership were impregnable during the war, could he
stay in power afterwards? A general election fought on pre-war party lines
would almost certainly have resulted in a Conservative victory, aside from
the fact that a majority of Liberal MPs preferred Asquith to Lloyd George.
The Prime Minister didn't have a party of his own until a Coalition LiberaJ
organisation was set up in May 1918. This was followed by an agreement in

July between Lloyd George and Bonar Law, originally planned for wartime
election, for an electoral arrangement. (13) Exactly how many candidates
received the coupon and exactly which ones did are two of those mysteries
that will probably never be solved; there were certainly some local difficul-
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ties, pressure from Conservative Central Office being needed to persuade
local parties to stand down in places like Banbury and Newport. There were
cases of coupons being sent to people who didn't want them, like the
Asquithian Liberal F.C. Thornborough and Labour's Josiah Wedgewood.
Equally, there were a few cases of government supporters being denied a
coupon while it was sent to opponents; Liberal Leader Asquith, while he
lost his East Fife seat, lost it to a Unionist who'd been denied a coupon.

Chris Cook, in his The Age of Alignment lists 362 Conservatives, 145
Liberals, 5 Labour, 1 Independent and 18 members of the "Patriotic
Labour" National Democratic Party as having been sent the coupon; one of
the NDPers receiving it as a compromise between the Liberals and Conser-
vatives. In addition, Suffragette leader Christabel Pankhurst, running as a
Women's Party candidate, received Government support without a formal
coupon; and there was the case of uncouponed Liberal Barnet Kenyon,
nominated by both Liberals and Conservatives but endorsing uncouponed
candidates in nearby constituencies. In two-member seats like Blackburn,
Oldham and Stockport, Conservatives and Liberals ran together like Labour
and Liberal before the war - with equal success.

The more one tries to work out the precise number of Coalition, "coupon"
candidates, the more confused one becomes. What can be said without fear
of contradiction, however, is that the agreement worked. Uoyd George got
his landslide; according to Cook, 332 couponed Conservatives, 127 Coali-
tion Liberals, 4 Coalition Labour, and 9 National Democrats were returned:
473 out of 531, in all. The opposition was composed of 73 Sinn Feiners
(who never took their seats), 47 uncouponed Conservatives, 3 Ulster
Unionists, some 60 Labour, 36 Asquithian Liberals(not including either
Asquith himself or most of his ex-Ministers) and 17 others. The Coalition
Liberals, however, had the long-term disadvantages of having no real grass
roots organisation and being reluctant to fight other Liberals in any case.

The next few years saw the Liberal Party torn apart; it can be argued
though that the Coalition Liberals owed the Conservatives a debt of
gratitude, in that many of them undoubtedly owed their seats to having
received the coupon and consequently no Tory opposition. The aftermath
was not so pleasant; quite simply, the Coalition couldn't hold permanently.
As the years went by, discontent and disillusion grew; a full-blooded fusion
between the Coalition parties failed. While leaders like lloyd George,
Birkenhead, Balfour and Churchill favoured the idea, Coalition Liberal Min-
isters on the one hand and the Tory rank-and-file on the other, opposed it.

Any such Coalition "Centre Party" would have simply converted the three-
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party system into a four-party system. Bonar Law told Balfour that he ex-
pected "...something on the lines ofihe Liberal Unionists and Conservatives
in the early days...I do not like the idea of complete fusion...more important
from LG's point of view than ours." In short, whatever his own inclinations,
Lloyd George would be the Liberal leader of a Tory government; like Mar-
garet Thatcher in 1990, the supposedly impregnable leader wasn't. An ex-
amination of coalition bye-elections shows this; disillusion set in fairly quick-
ly on both left and right, when the "land fit for heroes" was unavoidably
postponed.

From February 1919 onwards there were anti-coalition swings; Coalition
Conservatives lost on massive swings (32% in Kingston-upon-Hull) to
Labour and Liberal alike. In December, Spen Valley saw the Coalition
Liberal come bottom of the poll to Labour and Liberal with less than half
his party's General Election percentage, and in 1920 Horatio Bottomley re-
entered the field, supporting an independent who won Wrekin with 41%
against 38% for Labour and 21% for the Coalition Liberal. Every bye-elec-
tion saw an anti-Coalition swing, generally to Labour or the Liberals; in
Camberwell, where they held on, and Norfolk South, where they didn't,
Coalition Liberal appears to have meant Tory, as both the opposition par-
ties contested the seats. Bottomley's man held Wrekin again in a straight
fight with Labour with 58%, only 4% less than the combined Bottomley-
Coalition Liberal vote earlier that year.

1921 began with Dover, where a Bottomley-backed candidate from Lord
Rothermere's "cut spending" extreme right-wing Anti-Waste League beat a
Coalition Conservative in a straight fight; the same happened that Juiie in
Hertford and St George's Westminster. Faced with crises like the economy,
Russia, freland, demands for cuts in spending from the Tories and better so-
cial services from the Coalition Liberals, Uoyd George seems to have lost
direction.

In addition, his style of government led to his being personally distrusted
and, by the end of 1921, he was seen as an electoral liability. What eventual-
ly brought down the Coalition was a rank and ifie Tory MPs' revolt at the
Carlton Club following on their winning the Newport bye-election of Oc-
tober 1922; but already the National Union had come out against coalition,
the threat from the Anti-Waste League having been headed off by the
Tories moving in their direction and the "Geddes Axe" of early 1922 which
granted part of its demands. Even had the Coalition not been ended in
1922, it was certain that many anti-Coalition Tories would be standing
anyway. Most Tories shared Baldwin's view that Lloyd George's "dynamic
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force" would do to their party what it had already done to the Liberals.
Should lloyd George and his followers have formally joined the Conserva-
tive Party? Perhaps, but it is doubtful if they would have been able to take
former Liberal voters with them.

1922-1931: More Pacts

With the fall of the Coalition and ñsuing General Election, Lloyd George
and his "National Liberals" had only one immediate object: survival.
Whether some MPs were lloyd George or Asquithian Liberals is

- debatable; The Times referred to the "confused state of party politics result-
ing from the break up of the coalition" on November 15th. There were
some cases of National Liberals defending their seats with Asquithian back-
ing in what one might call a Lib-Lib Pact. Equally, there were some 30
cases of Asquithians and Nationals challenging each other. Most of the
Coalition Liberals decided to make arrangements with the Conservatives; a
party with no real grass roots, they had to do the best they could at local
level. Taking the offensive and challenging sitting Conservatives, as Lloyd
George had threatened, was hardly practical politics; the National Liberals
were very much on the defensive as Tories challenged them in many seats.

In Scotland, with one or two exceptions, a full-blooded pact was reached;
in England, the "coalies" had to do the best they could locally. A few
received official Conservative support, but only after promising support to a
Conservative government.

The result showed that the National Liberals were, like the Liberal
Unionists before them and Labour in 1910, dependent on the 'bigger party"
for much of their survival. The Conservatives, with 482 candidates, won 344
seats; the National Liberals with 144, had 53 MPs. 62 Liberals (from 333
candidates) and 142 Labour (from 414) MPs were elected. Only 4 National
Liberals had beaten Conservatives; indeed, many survived only due to the
fact that the suddenness of the General Election hadn't given the Conserva-
tives time to adopt a candidate. One of the 8 National Liberal gains was by
future Liberal leader Sir Archibald Sinclair, defeating a Coalition Liberal
who'd turned Asquithian; one of their 78 losses Winston Churchill, losing in
his two-member Dundee seat to a local pact between the Labour and Scot-
tish Prohibition parties. In other two-member seats, Con-Nat Lib pacts held
Blackburn and Stockport but two Conservatives beat National Liberals in

force" would do to their party what it had already done to the Uberals.
Should Uoyd George and his followers have formally joined the Conserva-
tive Party? Perhaps, but it is doubtful if they would have been able to take
former Liberal voters with them.

1922-193L: More Pacts

IWith the fall of the Coalition and ensuing General Electio4 Lloyd George
and his "National Liberals" had only one immediate object: survival.
Whether some MPs were Uoyd George or Asquithian Liberals is
debatable; The Times referred to the "confused state'of party politics result-
ing from the break up of the coalition" on November 15th. There were
some cases of National Liberals defending their seats with Asquithian back-
ing in what one might call a Ub-Lib Pact. Equally, tlere were some 30
&$es of Asquithians and Nationals challengng each other. Most of t,he
Coalition Uberals decided to make arrangements with the Conservatives; a
party with no real grass roots, they had to do the best they could at local
level. Taking tle offensive and challenging sitting Conservatives, as Uoyd
George had threatened, was hardly practical politics; the National Liberals
were very much on the defensive as Tories challenged them in many seats.

In Scotland, with one or two exceptions, a fulI-blooded pact was reached;
in England, the "coalies" had to do the best they could locally. A few
received official Conservative support, but only after promising support to a
Conservative government.

The result showed that the National Liberals were, like the Uberal
Unionists before them and Labour in 1910, dependent on tle'bigger party"
for much of their survival. The Conservatives, with 482 candidates, won 344
seats; the National Uberals with 144, had 53 MPs. 62 Uberals (from 333
candidates) and L42 Labour (from 414) MPs were elected. Only 4 National
Liberals had beaten Conservatives; indeed, many survived only due to the
fact that the suddenness of the General Election hadn't glven the Conserva-
tives time to adopt a candidate. One of the 8 National Uberal gains was by
future Uberal leader Sir Archibald Sinclair, defeating a Coalition Liberal
who'd turned Asquithian; one of their 78 losses Winston Churchill, losing in
his two-member Dundee seat to a local pact between the l-abour and Scot-
tish Prohibition parties. In other two-member seats, Con-Nat Ub pacts held
Blackburn and Stockport but two Conservatives beat National Uberals in
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both Southampton and Sunderland. Intriguingly, Oldham saw Coalition Con-
servative and Liberal MPs replaced by National Liberal and Labour.

After the 1922 debacle, Lloyd George and Asquith alike agreed on the
need for Liberal re-union; by the General Election of 1923, this had be-
come official poiicy, albeit only a month before. The intervening months
had seen Lloyd George at one time float the idea of a radical party com-
bining his supporters with Labour moderates - without success, as had hap-
pened when Asquith had approached Labour in 1920 with the idea of a
pact. On the other hand, Churchill and Lord Birkenhead were both in
favour of something like the return to something like the Coalition, a union
of the National Liberals and Conservatives, but when former National
Liberal Chief Whip Freddie Guest called for such an arrangement with the
National Liberals as the "left wing of a great national party", he was instantly
repudiated.

From the point of view of both the main parties, the destruction of the
Liberals was in their interest; Labour wanted to be the "Progressive' party,
the Conservatives the "anti-Socialist" party, and both believed with good
reason that they had more chance of winning a straight fight with each other.

The 1923 General Election saw the Protection issue splitting Coalition
Conservatives from Free Trade Liberals like Churchill and Guest. Indeed,
only the resurrection of this issue jrevented widespread local anti-Socialist
pacts; Tory Chairman Sir George Younger was in favour of such arrange-
ments, and they occurred in some areas: Stirling, Falkirk, Dundee, Black-
burn, Aberavon,, Rhondda and Accrington among them. (14). On the other
hand, there were Lab-Lib pacts in Shropshire (in Shrewsbury and Wrekin
both won), Staffordshire, and North and East Dorset; and, in seats where
one of the parties was in no position to fight (e.g.Labour in Finchley, the
Liberals in Mitcham), they supported each other. When the dust had
cleared, the various pacts seem to have paid off for the Liberals, most of
whose 158 seats were won in straight fights with their opponents.

The first Labour Government, minority as it was, carried on as if it had a
majority, totally opposed to any pacts or deals with the Liberals or anyone
else. On the contrary, Labour adopted a policy of contesting bye-elections
where the Liberals had won narrowly in straight fights with the Tories. In
Oxford, Labour's candidate split the vote and handed the seat to the Conser-
vatives.

both Southampton and Sunderland. Intriguingln Oldham saw Coalition Con-
servative and Liberal MPs replaced by National Uberal and Iabour.

After the 1922 debacle, Lloyd George and Asquith alike agreed on the
need for Liberal re-union; by the General .Election of 1923, this had be-
come official policy, albeit only a month before. The intervening months
had seen Lloyd George at one time float the idea of a "radical" party com-
bining his supporters with I-abour moderates - without success, as had hap-
pened when Asquith had approached L-abour h 192A with the idea of a
pact. On the other hand, Churchill and I-ord Birkenhead were both in
favour of something like the refurn to something like the Coalitior! a union
of the National Liberals and Conservatives, but when former National
Liberal Chief Whip Freddie Guest called for such an arrangement with the
National Liberals as the "left wing of a great national party", he was instantly
repudiated.

From the point of view of both the main parties, the destruction of the
Liberals was in their interest; Iabour wanted to be tle "Progressive" party,
the Conservatives the "anti-Sesialist" party, and both believed with good
reason that they had more chance of winning a straight figbt with each other.

T\e l9?3 General Election saw the Protection issue splitting Coalition
Conservatives from Free Trade Libe,rals like Churchill and Guest. Indeed,
only the resurrection of this issue'frevented widespread local anti-Socialist
pacts; Tory Chairman Sir George Younger was in favour of such arrange-
ments, and they occurred in some areas: Stirling, Falkirk, Dundee, Black-
burn, Aberavon, Rhondda and Accrington among them. (1a). On the other
han4 there were Lab-Lib pacts in Shropshire (in Shrewsbury and Wrekin
both won), Staffordshire, and North and East Dorset; and, in seats where
one of the parties was in no position to fight (e.g.I-abour in Finchley' the
Uberals in Mitcham), they supported each other. When the dust had
cleared, the various pacts seem to have paid off for the Liberals, most of
whose 158 seats were won in straight fights with tleir opponents.

The first l-abour Government, minsrity as it rvas, carried on as if it had a
majority, totally opposed to any pacts or deals with the Liberals or anyone
else. On the contrary, Iabour adopted a policy of contesting bye-elections
where the Liberals had won narrowly in straight fights with the Tories. In
Offord, Labour's candidate split the vote and handed the seat to the Conser-
vatives.
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As for a Con-Lib Pact, lloyd Geoge, soon disillusioned with Labour, had
vague ideas about returning to coalition; in the late 1980s, he was emulated
on a smaller scale by David Owen. However, Liberals, led by Churchill,
were already going Tory anyway, either directly, or in his case as an "Aiai-
Socialist'. The 1924 General Election saw a few pacts; Churchill was among
several ex-Liberais elected as "Constitutionalists" with Tory support. Similar-
ly, seven of the eight Liberal gains from Labour were in seats where the
Conservatives stood down, as they often did in places where the Liberals
had a chance to beat Labour in a straight fight.

Of the 40 Liberal MPs who were elected in 1924, only seven won three-
cornered fights. Liberals stood down for Conservatives in constituencies like
Ipswich, Penrith, Waterloo, Kinross, and Wallasey where they couldn't af-
ford to fight; there were anti-Socialist pacts in areas like Rotherham, Glas-
gow, and Paisley, to "save Asquith" (it didn't); despite some local opposi-
tion, there were all straight fights in Glasgow. However, these pacts were
selective; radical Liberals in seats like Galloway found themselves defeated
by Conservatives who'd allowed them straight fights in 1923. In South
Wales, there were anti-Socialist pacts almost everywhere, with only two
three-cornered elections; North Wales wasn't much different. It would be
tedious to list all the anti-socialist pacts in their various details; suffice to
say that in a few constituencies (eg Bothwell) there was joint candidate
selection, the Liberals had no candidates in Sheffield, and Captain Freddie
Guest, after winning a straight fight with Tory backing, actually applied for
both whips! A few Liberals either refused to back the Tory (15) or even en-
dorsed Labour (16); the only formal pact, in the two-member seat of Pres-
ton, split the local party.

The elections certainly showed the case for pacts. Four hundred and
twelve Conservative MPs were returned; had there been no pacts, Labour
would have done better but the Liberals would have fared a great deal
worse.

Mention should also be made of Battersea North, where Labour backed
the Communist Saklatvala for the third time and straight fight in a row; as
in 1922, he won. Chris Cook makes the point (17) that a pact was not always
entirely effective; in Paisley, for example, it was opposed by many local Con-
servatives, some of whom "may even have voted Labour" (18); and a
speaker at a conference of LiberaLTrade Unionists in 1925 said that anti-
Labour Pacts "drove industrial Liberals into the hands of Labour".

As for a Con-Ub Pact, Lloyd Geolfe, soon disillusioned with Labour, had
vague ideas about returning to coalition; in the late 1980s, he was emulated
on a smaller scale by David Owen. However, Liberals, led by Churchill,
were already going Tory anyway, either directly, or in his case as an "Anti-
Socialist". The 1924 General Election saw a few pacts; Churchill was among
several ex-Liberals elected as "Constitutionalists" with Tory support. Similar-
Iy, seven of the eight Liberal gains from Labour were in seats where the
Conservatives stood down, as they often did in places where the Uberals
had a chance to beat I-abour in a straight fight.

Of the 40 Liberal MPs who were elected in 1924, only seven won three-
cornered fights. Liberals stood down for Conservatives in constituencies like
Ipswich, Penrith, Waterloo, Kinross, and Wallasey where they couldnrt af-
ford to fight; there were anti-socialist pacts in areas like Rotherham, Glas-
gow, and Paisley, to "save Asquith" (it didn't); despite some local opposi-
tion, there were all straight fights in Glasgow. However, these pacts were
selective; radical Uberals in seats like Galloway found themselves defeated
by Conservatives who'd allowed them straight fights n 1923. In South
Wales, there were anti-socialist pacts almost everywhere, with only nvo
three-cornered elections; North Wales wasn't much different. It would be
tedious to list all the anti-socialist pacts in their various details; suffice to
say that in a few constituencies (eg Bothwell) there was joint candidate
selection, the Liberals had no candidates in Sheffield, and Captain Freddie
Guest, after winning a straight fight with Tory backing, actually applied for
both whips! A few Uberals either refused to back the Tory (15) or even en-
dorsed I-abour (16); the only formal pact, in the two-member seat of Pres-
toq split the local party.

The elections certainly showed the case for pacts. Four hundred and
twelve Conservative MPs were returned; had there been no pacts, I-abour
would have done better but the Uberals would have fared a great deal
worse.

Mention should also be made of Battersea North, where I-abour backed
the Communist Saklatvala for the third time and straight fight in a row; as
in L922, he won. Chris Cook makes the point (17) that a pact was not always
entirely effective; in Paisley, for example, it was opposed by many local Con-
servatives, some of whom "may even have voted I-abour" (18); and a
speaker at a conference of I iberal-Trade Unionists in L925 said that anti-
I-abour Pacts "drove industrial Uberals into the hands of Labour".
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In 1929, pacts were generally conspicuous by their absence; indeed the
Liberals lost some seats because Labour had a lot more candidates (19) and
there were far less straight fights. Many Tory losses were due to there being
a lot more Liberal candidates. There were only a few pacts: in Spen Valley,
where the Tory David Maxwell-Fyfe stood down for the Liberal Sir John
Simon, and two-member seats like Blackburn (Con-Lib lost), Norwich Jib
won, Con lost) and Dundee, where Labour and the Scottish Prohib:ion
Party won for the fourth time in a row.

The 1930s: Another Pact Government

The 1931 General Election could be called the most successful pact of
them all: what could be described as pact candidates won 90% of the seats.
Ironically, before the formation of the National Government, the existing
Labour government had been planning legislation to change the electoral
system from first past the post to Alternative Vote, which would have ob-
viated any need for parties to stand down for each other.

The National Government had been planned as a temporary crisis ad-
ministration. MacDonald had anticipated that it would last about five weeks
and end his political career; Baldwin that the next General Election would
be "a straight fight on tariffs and against the Socialist Party" as soon as the
emergency measures had been passed. However, the violently anti-

MacDonald mood of the Labour Party on the one hand, and the Tories'
desire for an election on the other, helped persuade him otherwise.
MacDonald and his followers' expulsion from the Labour Party on 28th Sep-
tember 1931 made it inevitable that the National Government would fight
the election as just that, in what became essentially an anti-Labour pact be-
tween the Conservative, Liberal National, Liberal and National Labour par-
ties.

The Liberal division was between pro-tariff Liberal Nationals under Sir
John Simon, "official" Liberal free traders under Sir Herbert Samuel. and
Lloyd George's "family group", the great man hiniseif opposing the Crj.ali-

tion and supporting Labour where there was no Liberal candidate.

In the pact, 54 Conservative MPs stood down, 35 for Liberal NatioLals;
there were only 5 contests, one of them a straight fight, between these ar-

ties, whereas there were 81, 26 of them straight fights, between Consea-
tives and Official Liberals.

In 1929, pacts were generally conspicuous by their absence; indee4 the

Liberals loit some seati becauie Labour had a lot more candidates (19) and

there were far less straight fights. Many Tory losses were due to there being

a lot more Liberal candldatei. There were only a few pacts: in Spen Valley,

where the Tory David Maxwell-Fyfe stood down for the Liberal Sir John

Sirnon, and two-member seats like Blackburn (Con-Ub lost), Norwich tlib
won, Con lost) and Dundee, where l.abour and the Scottish Prohib,-jon
Party won for the fourth time in a row.

The 1930s: Another Pact Government

The 193l, General Election could be called the most successfirl paa of
them all: what could be described as pact candidates wot9l%o of the seats.
Ironically, before the formation of the National Government, the exisdng
I-abour government had been planning legislation to change the elecroral
system from first past the post to Alternative Vote, which would have ob-
viated any need for parties to stand down for each other.

The National Government had been planned as a temporary "crisis" ad-
ministration. MacDonald had anticipated that it would last about five n'eeks

and end his political career; Baldwin that the next General Election v.'ould

be "a straight fight on tarifft and against the Socialist ParY' as soon a the

emergency measures had been passed. However, the violently aari-
MacDonald mood of the I:bour Parly on the one hand" and the Tsies'

desire for an election on the other, helped persuade him otherwise.
MacDonald and his followers' expulsion from the I-abour Party on 28th Sep-
tember 1931 made it inevitable that the National Government would fight

the election as just that, in what became essentially an anti-I-abour pact be-
tween the Conservative, Liberal National, Liberal and National l-abour par-
ties.

The Liberal division was between pro-tariff Liberal Nationals under Sir
John Simon, "official" Liberal free traders under Sir Herbert Samue-L and
Lloyd George's "family group", the great man himself opposing the Coali-
tion and supporting Labour where there was no Liberal candidate.

In the pact, 54 Conservative MPs stood down, 35 for Liberal Natiorals;
there were only 5 contests, one of them a straight fight, between these par-

ties, whereas there were 8L, 26 of them straight fights, benveen Conserya-
tives and Official Liberals.
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To say that the Pact succeeded would be a gross understatement: the
Government had, after the election, 552 MPs, including 471 Conservatives,
35 Official Liberals, 33 Uberal Nationals, and 13 National Labour, as well
as the four members of Lloyd George's family group. The Liberals' decline
was further shown by the fact that, in the 51 seats contested in 1929 and
1931 by all three parties, their vote slumped. 62 of the 72 Liberals had had
no Conservative opponent; all their 26 gains were from Labour.

The two-member seats this time included the Labour-SPP Pact in Dundee
losing to a Con-Lib Pact, and a Conservative-National Labour (Jimmy
Thomas) Pact winning in Derby.

In the aftermath, the Pact basicallyhe1d; while the Official Liberals left the
Coalition in late 1932, the "Con-Lib Nat-Nat Lab" Pact held. The two
smaller parties, especially after MacDonald's retirement in 1935, became
more and more Tory adjuncts as the years went by.

On the other hand, the Independent Labour Party left Labour to "go it
alone" after the 1931 debacle; as we shall see later, a Lab-ILP pact might
have been useful. However, Sir Stafford Cripps' Socialist League's later
proposal for a "United Front" with the Communists and ILP was rejected on
the grounds that experience of both the Communist Party and politics
generally had convinced Labour's leaders that the only beneficiaries would
be the Communist Party. The "Popular Front" of the late 30s, with all
"progressives" uniting behind one candidate, had more success.

Looking at the elections themselves: the bye-elections of 193 1-35, with the
rise in unemployment and calmer post-election atmosphere, saw an in-
evitable swing to Labour. The efficacy of pacts was shown when in 1932
Montrose saw the Liberal National hold the seat despite a big swing to
Labour. The Liberals gained Cornwall North in July, almost certainly be-
cause of Labour's standing down; they won a straight fight 52%-48%,while
the General Election had gone Tory by 49%-45%, with 6% for Labour.
September saw a straight Ub-Lab fight in Cardiganshire with a 76%-24%
Liberal victory become a 3-cornered fight with 49% voting Liberal, 32%
Conservative, and 19% Labour.

In 1933, Rotherham changed from 51%-49% Tory to 69%-31% Labour in
a straight fight; it would have certainly never been Tory without the 1931
pact. Ashford, where there'd been the only straight Con-Nat Ub fight in
1931, saw the Conservatives poil 48%, the Uberals 34, and Labour 18: the
case for a Lib-Lab pact?

To say that the Pact succeeded would be a gross understatement: the
Government had, after the election, 552 MPs, including 471 Consenratives,
35 Officiat Liberals, 33 Uberal Nationals, and 13 National Labour, as well
as the four members of Uoyd George's family group. The Liberals' decline
was further shown by the fact that, in the 51, seats contested in 1929 and
1931 by all three parties, their vote slumped. 62 of the 72 Liberals had had
no Conservative opponenU all their 26 gains were from L,abour.

The two-member seats this time included the Iabour-SPP Pact in Dundee
losing to a Con-Lib Pact, and a Conservative-National Labour (Jimmy
Thomas) Pact winning in Derby.

In the aftermath, the Pact basicaHyheld; while the Official-Uberals left the--
Coalition in late 1932, the "Con-Lib Nat-Nat I-ab" Pact held. The nvo
smaller parties, especially after MacDonald's retirement in 1935, became
more and more Tory adjuncts.as the years went by.

On the other hand, the Independent I-abour Party left l-abour to "go it
alone" after the 1931 debacle; as we shall see later, a Iab-ILP pact might
have been useful. However, Sir Stafford Cripps' Socialist Irague's later
proposal for a *United Front" with the Communists and ILP was rejected on
the grounds that experience of both the Communist Party and politics
generally had convinced Labour's leaders that the only beneficiaries would
be the Communist Party. The "Popular Front" of the late 30s, with all
"progressives" uniting behind one candidate, had more success.

Looking at the elections tlemselves: the bye-elections of 1931-35, with the
rise in unemployment and calmer post-election atmosphere, saw an in-
evitable swing to l-abour. The efficacy of pacts was shown when n L932
Montrose saw the Liberal National hold the seat despite a big swing to
Labour. The Liberals gained Cornwall North in July, almost certainly be-
canse of Labour's standing down; they won a straight frght 5ZVo-48Vo,wlile
the General Election had gone Tory by 49Vo45Vo, with 6Vo for I-abour.
September saw a straight Ub-Iab fight in Cardiganshire with a 76%-24Vo
Liberal victory become a 3-cornered fight wrth 497o voting Uberal, 32Vo
Conservative, and t9Vo Labour.

In 1933, Rotherham shanged ftom 5LVo49Vo Tory to 69Vo-31,Vo Labour in
a straight fight; it would have certainly never been Tory without the 1931
pact. Ashford, where there'd been the only straight Con-Nat Lib fight in
L93L, saw the Conservatives poll 48Vo, the Uberals 34, and Labour L8: the
case for a Lib-Lab pact?
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Kilmarnock that November saw the National Labour party hold the seat
due to a split in the Socialist vote; 27% voted Labour, 21% ILP (who'd had
a straight fight with National Labour in the General Election). In early
1935, a split Conservative vote gave Labour victory in Liverpool Wavertree
with 35%; the official Tory got 31%, rebel Tory Randolph Churchill 24%.

The 1935 General Election can be summed up succinctly: the pacts held,
despite a swing to Labour. The Conservatives won 386 seats; the Liberal Na-
tionals, 33; National Labour, 8; Labour improved to 154 seats but the
Liberals fell to 21. All the Liberal National and National Labour MPs were
dependent on Tory votes; none were opposed by Conservatives and only
two of the Liberal Nationals even by Liberals. Only six of the Liberals had
won three-cornered fights; both their gains had been in straight fights with
the Conservatives.

The Communist Party had only put up two candidates, one of whom won
and the other did well in a straight fight with Labour. However, despite this
self-abnegation, which might have given Labour a few seats, proposals for
pacts including the Communists were declined without thanks. The case for
a Labour-ILP pact can be seen from two results: Bradford East, where the
Conservatives won with 33% while the TLP and Labour polled 49% be-
tween them, and Northern Lanarkshire, where the Conservatives polled
48%, ILP 37% and Labour 15%.

The post-1935 bye-elections saw more of the same; swings to Labour and
the Government pact holding, with the exception of Randolph Churchill's
contesting Ross and Cromarty against National Labour in February 1936,
until October 1938 when the famous Oxford bye-election saw the Master of
Balliol College, himself a Labour Party member, stand as an Independent
Progressive with Labour, Liberal, Communist and some covert Tory support
in the aftermath of Munich, and polling 44%, 7% up from Labour's 1935
performance, also in a straight fight.

The following month, Independent Progressive Vernon Bartlett actually
won Bridgewater and in December, rebel Tory the Duchess of Atholl,
deselected by her local party, fought a bye-election in her Kinross and West
Perthshire constituency and lost 53-47 ma straight fight with an official
Tory; as she had beaten a Liberal by 60-40 in a straight fight in 1935, one
can assume that there was a pact in her support.

Kilnarnock that November saw the National l-abour party hold the seat
due to a sptit in the Socialist vote;27Vo voted l-abour, ZLVo III (who'd had
a straight fight with National Iabour in the General Election). In early
1935, a split Conservative vote gave I-abour victory in Liverpool Wavertree
with3lo/o; the official Tory got 3IVo, rebel Tory Randolph Churchill24Va

The 1935 General Election can be summed up succinctly: the pacts held,
despite a swing to Iabour. The Conservatives won 386 seats; the Liberal Na-
tionals, 33; National I-abour, 8; I-abour improved to 154 seats but the
Liberals fell to 21. All the Liberal National and National I-abour MPs were
dependent on Tory votes; none were opposed by Conservatives and only
two of the Uberal Nationals even by Uberals. Only six of the Liberals had
won three-cornered fights; both their gains had been in straight figha with
the Conservatives.

The Communist Party had only put up trvo candidates, one of whom won
and the other did welt in a straight fight with Labour. However, despite this
seH-abnegation, which might have given Labour a few seats, proposals for
pacts including the Communists were declined without thanks. The case for
a Labour-ILP pact can be seen from two results: Bradford East, where the
Conservatives won with 337o while the ILP and Iabour polled 49Vo be'
tween them, and Northern l-anarkshire, where the Conservatives polled
49Vo,IIP 37Vo and Labour 1.5Vo.

The post-1935 bye-elections saw more of the same; swings to Labour and
the Government pact holding, with the exception of Randolph Churchill's
contesting Ross and Cromarty against National I:bour in February 1936,
until October 1.938 when tle famous Odord bye-election saw the Master of
Balliol College, himself a labour Party member, stand as an Independent
Progressive with Iabour, Liberal, Communist and some covert Tory support
in the aftermath of Munich, ffid polling 44Vo, J% up from Labour's 1935
performance, also in a straight fight.

The following month, Independent Progressive Vernon Bartlett acfually
won Bridgewater and in December, rebel Tory the Duchess of Atholl,
deselected by her local parly, fought a bye-election in her Kinross and West
Perthshire constituency and lost 53-47 ina straight fight with an official
Tory; as she had beaten a Liberal by 60-40 in a straight fight in 1935, one
can assume that there was a pact in her support.
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It is interesting to speculate as to what anti-appeasement Tories would
have done if Chamberlain had called a General Election in the aftermath of
Munich; Churchill himself was almost deselected, after all. And had they
been dropped, would the anti-appeasers have received support from their
local Labour and/or Liberal parties in standing as independents? Leaving
this aside, May 1939 saw an Independent Progressive poll 32% in a straight
fight with the Conservatives in Westminster Abbey.

Mention might also be made of the Liberals' other activities relating to
pacts, but talks over the issue of nationalisalion with Labour in 1937 came
to naught. There were many local pacts with the Conservatives in anti-
socialist "municipal alliances" in places like Leicester, Plymouth and Don-
caster. It would also appear- that th Liberal and Labour parties managed to
drop their mutual antagonism in the common anti-Chamberlain cause, na-
tionally at least.

The Second Wartime Truce

As soon as the Second World War broke out, a new agreement was
reached between the three main parties - with some Liberal misgivings
which increased over the years - not to contest bye-elections against each
other and not to hold a General Election in 1940. The Pact this time wasn't
as successful as that in the First World War; of course, the war lasted
longer, so unrest grew, especially as, while victory in the First World War
hadn't been certain until the summer of 1918, it was clearly only a matter of
time from at least late 1942 in the Second World War.

In the actual wartime bye-elections, turnout generally fell drastically, espe-
cially in the early years; its nadir was the 10.7% at Harrow in December,
1941. This might be one reason why challengers did better than usual in
terms of percentage: fringe party supporters were more likely to vote.

Leaving this aside, many wartime bye-elections were contested. In October
1939, an anti-war ILP-backed Independent polled 6% against Labour in
Clackmannan on a 35% turnout; Stretford in December saw, on a 36% tur-
nout, the ILP poll 15% and the Communists 5% (no anti-war pact there)
against a Conservative.

In 1940, the "phony waft period seemed to have its effect at the ballot box.
In February, Southwark Central saw an anti-war Communist-backed In-

It is interesting to speculate as to what anti-appeasement Tories would
have done if Chamberlain had called a General Election in the aftermath of
Munich; Churchill himself was almost deselected, after atl. And had they
been dropped, would the anti-appeasers have received support from their
local I-abour and/or Liberal parties in standing as independents? Iraving
this aside, May 1939 saw an Independent Proglessive poll 32Vo n a straight
fight with the Conservatives in Westminster Abbey.

Mention might also be made of the Liberals' other activities relating to
pacts, but talks over the issue of nationalisat,ion with l,abour in 1937 came
to naught. There were many locai pacts with the Conservatives in anti-
socialist "municipal alliances" in piaces like I-eicester, Plymouth and Don-
caster. It would also appearthat thqliberal and Iabourparties managed to
drop their mutual antagonism in the common anti-Chamberlain cause, na-
tionallv at least.

fhe Second Wartime Truce

As soon as the Second World War broke out a new agreement was
reached between the three main parties - with some Uberal misgivings
which increased over the years - not to contest bye-elections against each
other and not to hold a General Election in 1940. The Pact this time wasn't
as successful as that in the First World War; of course, the war lasted
longer, so unrest grew, especially as, while victory in the First World War
hadn't been certain until the summer of 1918, it was clearly only a matter of
time from at least late 1942 in the Second World War.

In the actual wartime bye-elections, turnout generally fell drastically, espe-
cially in the early years; its nadir was tle 70.7Vo at Harrow in December,
1941. This might be one reason why challengers did better than usual in
terms of percentage: fringe parly supporters were more likely to vote.

I*aving this aside, many wartime bye-elections were contested. In October
L939, an anti-war IlP-backed Independent polled 67o against Iabour in
Clackmannan on a 35Vo turnout; Stretford in December saw, on a 36Vo ttr-
nout, the ILP po[ l5Vo and the Communists 5Vo (no anti-war pact there)
against a Conservative.

In l-940, the "phony war" period seemed to have its effect at the ballot box.
In February, Southwark Central saw an anti-war Communist-backed In-
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dependent poll 19Vo and an anti-hnnging Independent ITVo on a tulnout of

under ?SVo.In Silvertown, both the Communists and Fascists entered the
field scoring 6Vo and LVo respectively!

In March, an anti-war l:bour candidate polled 27% n Kettering; however,
a BLIF candidate polled just 3Vo in keds NE, showing that the "phony wat"
was hardly helping them.

April saw the Scottish Nationaiists poil 37Vo n Argyil and a tabour CLP
break the truce to poil I2Vo in Glasgow Pollok and get imeif disbanded;
however, a Communist-backed anti-war candidate managed a mere 7Va in
Banersea Nonh. An{ as late as May 9th, an ILP candidate polled 79% in
Renfrewshire East. Tbe rest-of 1940,..however, Saw most bye-eiections un-
contested and all challengers: Fascist, Communist, Chrisdan Pacifist
slaughtered on low turn outs.

In 1941. there were far more contests; in February, a Communist saved his
deposit tvl:1th 15Vo in Dumbartonshire. In May, there were two chailengers in
Kings Norton: an "Independent Bomb lsllin" candidate poiled lVo, and a
Pacifist 6Vo.In the same month, Noei Pemberton Biiling made his poiiticai
comebach poiling 27Vo (arlmittedly on a ZlVo turn out) as a National In-
dependent "Bomb Germany" candidate in Hornsey. In Juiy, he manageci
14Vo inDudley and in September,3SVo in the Wrekin.

An Independent Progressive polled 39Vo n Scarborough; in October, lan-
casler saw 24Vo vote Independent Uberai and I9Vo tbr the ILP's Fenner
Brochvay. In November, Billing's last eiectoral foray saw him poll24Vo n
Hampstead on a 17.3Vo turn out; the ILP polled 29Vo in Edinburgh Centrai
in December on a20Vo turn out.

In 1942, the anti-Tory shift in public opinion caused by the war became ob-
vious. March saw a I-abour candidate deffing the truce to nalrowiy wtn
Grantham; he was to be re-elected in 1945 despite officiai l:bour opposi-
tion. In April, Brochvay poiled $Vo in Cardiff East, William Dougias-
Home 21Vo as an lndependent hogressive and the ILP 14Vo tn Glasgow
Cathcart. In Wallasey, a "safe" Tory seat (67% in 1935) i'eii to an incie-
pendent backed by Sir Richard Acland, founder of the Common Weaith
Movement that year; while Rugby saw a l-abour-backed Indepencient. W J
Brown, win the seat and in 1945 hoid it against I-abour.

\llav saw an Aciand-backed Independent poil 39Vo in rhe Tory stronghoid
of Chichester. In June. an Independent I-abour candidate poiied 40Vo in
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Llandaff and Barry, William-Douglas-Home 42Vo in Windsor. Two chai-
lengers were to poll32Vo between them in Salisbury in JuIy; and a Cbristian
Sociaiist poiled 14Vo n South Poplar in August.

In 1943, Commoa Wealth and the like took off like a rocket; 30Vo n ,\sh-
f.ord, 18Vo in Mid-Lothian, 46Vo for Independent l-abour in King's Lyru:-
40% in Portsmouth, 38Vo for a CW-backed Independent I-abour and 7.5%
tor the ILP in Bristol Central, 16Vo n Watford, foilowed by a Common
Weaith victory in Eddisbury - 44Vo for thenr, 47Vo for National Liberal, ana
15Vo for Independent I-abour. In Daventr_y, CW poiled 33Vo while an ln-
dependent Uberal poiled 21Vo.

In Newark, the case for a "progressive pact" might be said ro- have been
made; 31Vo for an Independent Progressive, 14Vo tbr CW, and IlVo ror an
Independent Liberal againsl 44Va stayng Conservative. The Tories narrowi-v-
heid off an Independent Liberai in Chippenham and a CW-backed Inciepen-
dent Labour candidate in Peterborough.

At the end of the year, the ILP poiled 27Vo n Wooiwich Wesr and?SVo tn
Acton - where an independent Rigbt-winger, Dorothv Crisp. poiled 8Vo.In
Darwen, a CW-backed ex-Liberai called Honor Baifour lost bv oniv 90
votes to the Conservatives - and came third in 1945.

1944 saw more of the same; CW rvon Skipton in January and, polleo 12Vc
at Rusholme in Juiy. A CW-backed Independent Liberal poiled 41Vo at
Bury St. Edmund's in February, when Derbyshire West saw an Independenr
I-abour candidate win the seat - and hoid it tbr I-abour in 1945. In Biiston
that September, the ILP polled 49Vo against the Conservatives.

In i945, the end of the European war meant the enci of the truce; the lasr
wee}s of them both saw the Scordsh Nationai Parry win Motherweil. CW
win Qfoslmsford on a 547o turnout, and the ILP poil 45Vo tn Newoorl In the
General Electioq although both main parties left some seats unconrested
the only formai pact the cturenr writer has been abie to trace is one in
which the Conservatives gave luil backing to the Uberai Gwiivm Lloyo
George. (20) Severai Liberals were elected in sirarght nghts with Conserva-
tives; the Uberai Nationais. despiie wartime tails with the Uberals airour
rerrnion" continued their aliiance ivrth the Conservatives.

Intriguingly, in 1945, Common Weaitn heid Chelmsrbrd without a l-abour
candidate; another of their MPs haci joined I-abour Ln 1945 anci iosr in rhe
Generai Elecdon" being tbiloweci into the l-abour Parrv bv Common Weaith
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MP E R Milliiigton in 1946. In addition, all Common Wealth's good perfor-
mances in 1945 were in seats without a Labour candidate; however, cor-
respondence with former Common Wealth MP Hugh Lawson elicited the
following reply: 'There was no pact between Common Wealth and the
Labour Party in 1945 or at any other time. The LP resolutely refused to dis-
cuss the matter with us.

"I do not know why Millington had a clear run at Chelmsford - possibly he
had some personal understanding with Labour there, but I've no knowledge
of this.

Post-War Pacts and Non-Pacts

After the 1945 General Election, the Liberals and Liberal Nationals
merged in London but nowhere else; the Woolton-Teviot agreement of
1947 formally regularised the relationship between the Conservative and Na-
tional Liberal Parties, allowing for union at constituency level. Some con-
stituencies saw such mergers, although many of them had very few Liberals
involved. 1950 saw 53 candidates calling themselves National Liberal and
Conservative, Conservative and Liberal, and the like, regardless of Liberal
indignation. In fact, 34 Tory candidates still included the term 'Liberal" in
their party label in 1959, and the last pre-war National Liberal was in the
Commons until 1966, the Liberal National organisation being finally wound
up in 1968 (One of its last leaders was a Mr John Poulson!).

In all fairness, Churchill had offered the Liberals a pact after 1945, offer-
ing them a clear run in some sixty seats, but was turned down. It must be
remembered that Churchill saw himself more as an anti-socialist than as a
Conservative; apart from his robust reply to Gwilym Uoyd George, he
privately referred to the Tory party as "they" and offered Liberal leader Cle-
ment Davies a Cabinet post in 1951. Can there be any doubt that an elec-
toral pact would have been part of this?

There were certainly local pacts between Conservatives and Liberals in
Huddersfield from 1950 and Boiton from 1951. In the same year. Churchill
himself spoke for Liberal candidate Lady Violet Bonham-Carter in Come
Valley, and the Conservatives adopted a selective policy towards Liberal
MPs. giving "free runs to Clement Davies, Rhys Hopkin Morris and
Roderic Bowen: indeed, Jo Grimond was the only Liberal to win a three-
cornered fight. However, any idea of this becoming a full blooded pact be-

MP E R Millington iu 1946. In addition, all Common Wealth's good perfor-
mances in 1945 were in seats without a Labour candidate; however, cor-
respondence with former Common Wealth MP Hugh Iawson elicited the
following reply: 'There was no pact between Common Wealth and the
I-abour Parry in i945 or ar any orher time. The LP resoiutely refused to dis-
cuss the matter with us.

"I do not know why Miilington had a ciear nrn at Chelrnsford - possibly he
had some personai understanding with l-abour there, but I've no knowiedge
of this."

Post-War Pacts and Non-Pacts

After the 1945 General Elecnon, the Liberais and Liberai Nationais
merged in London but nowhere else; the Wooiton-Teviot agleement of
1947 formally reguiarised the reladonship benreen the Conservative and Na-
tional Uberai Parties, aiiowing for rrnion at constituency ievei. Some con-
sdruencies saw such mergers, aithougb many of them had very iew Uberais
involved. 1950 saw 53 candi<iares cailing themseives National Liberai and
Conservative. Conservarive and Liberal, and the iike, regardless of Uberai
inciignation. In fact, 34 Tory canciidates still included the term "Liberai" in
their parry labei in 1959, and the last pre-war Nationai Liberai was in ihe
Commons until 1966, rhe Liberai Nationai organisation being finally wound
up in 1968 (One of its last leaden was a Mr John Poulson!).

In aii fairness, Churchiil had ofered the Liberais a pact after 1945, offer-
ing them a ciear run in some sixr-v seats, but was turned down. It must be
remembered that Churchill saw himself more as an snti-socialist than as a
Conservative; apart from his robust reply to Gwilym Lioyd George, he
privately referred to the Tory parrv as "they" and offered Liberai leader Cle-
ment Davies a Cabinet posi in 1951. Can there be any doubt that an eiec-
toral pact would have been part of this?

There were cenat'niy iocai pacs between Conservatives and Uberais in
Hucidersfieid from 1950 and Boiion trom 1951. In the same year, Churchill
himself spoke tbr Uberai candiciate lady Vioiet Bonham-Carter in Coine
Vailey, and the Conservatives aciopted a selective policy towards Uberal
MPs. gving "free rurs" to Clement Davies, Rhys Hopkin Morris and
Rocieric Bowen: indeed, Jo Grimond was the only Uberai to wjn a three-
cornered fight. However. anv idea ot this becoming a full bloocieci pact be-
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tween them was opposed by Lord Halisham, Conservative Party Chairman
from 1958-9, whose arguments against it (21) included "[electorally dis-
astrous] for a party in office...impossible to arrange... [couldn't get the Tories
to agree to] PR or getting Tories to stand down for Liberals...votes not
automatically transferred...Independent Liberals and Conservatives [would
run]

Surely the past history of his party and indeed of his own career rather
refutes these 'pacts don't work' arguments. (22) Pacts had worked well so
far, although the point should be taken about it not being such a good idea
for a party in office to make such arrangements. However, generally they
gave Liberal MPs a free run. There would only have been three Liberal
MPs without this, and, in Carmarthen in 1957, the local Liberals replaced
Hopkin Morris with a Right-wing pro-Suez candidate who was endorsed by
the Conservatives but lost the seat to Liberal-turned-Labour Lady Megan
Uoyd George.

On the other hand, when Labour MP Woodrow Wyatt suggested in detail
a Lib-Lab Pact in 1961, the only result consisted of howls of condemnation
from his own party, not just from the Left, but from his leader, Hugh
Gaitskeil. In the case of a Lib-Lab Pact, of course, there was the further
problem that it might not have worked; a 1959 opinion poll had shown that
two thirds of Liberal voters preferred the Conservatives to Labour.

In 1964, the pacts in Huddersfield and Bolton came to an end with the in-
evitable result of Liberal defeat: after this, there were no more pacts until
the 1970s. It was the turmoil in theLabour party and Northern Ireland that
led to their revival.

In 1973, rebel Labour MP Dick Taverne won a landslide victory in the Lin-
coin bye-election with Liberal backing, narrowly holding his seat in
February 1974 before losing that October, again with Liberal backing. In
the two years before the beginning of Reg Prentice's reselection problems
and his defection to the Conservatives, there was talk of his standing as an
Independent with not only Liberal but Conservative support. indeed, the
Newham Conservatives were split over this. There was even talk of wet'
Torv MPs supporting him against the official candidate, a Monday Clubber:
whether or not they would have is of course another matter.

In Northern Ireland, the turmoil led to the old Unionist Party splitting into
several parties: the Pro-Assembly Unionists and Alliance on the one hand.
the Anti-Assembly Official, Democratic and Vanguard Unionists on the

tween tlem was opposed by Inrd Halisham, Conservative Party Chairman
from 1958-9, whose arguments agninst it (21) inciuded "[eiectorally djs-

astrous] for a party in office...impossible to alrange...[couidn't get the Tories
to agree to] PR or getting Tories to stand down for Uberais...votes not
auromarically transferred...Independent Liberals and Consewatives [would
run]."

Sureiy the past history of his parry and indeed of his own career rather
retutei these "pacts don't work" arguments. (22) Pacts had worked weil so
i'ar. aithough the point should be taken about it not being such a good idea
tor a partv in office to make such arrangements. However, generaily they
gave Uberai MPs a free run. There would only have been three Uberai
MPs without this, and, in Carmanhen in 1957, the lobal Liberais repladed
Hopkin Morris with a Right-wing pro-Suez candidate who was endorsed by
the Conservatives bur lost the seat to Liberal-furned-I-abour lady Megan
Lloyd George.

On the other hand, when labour MP Woodrow Wyatt suggested in cietaii
a Lib-Lab Pact in 1961, the oniy resuit consisted of howis of condemnation
from his own paffy, not just from the Left. but from iris leader, Hugh
Gaitskeil. In the case of a Ub-hb Pact, of course, there was the funher
probiem that it might not have worked; a 1959 opinion poll haci shown that
nryo thirds of Liberal voters preferred the Conservatives to Labour.

In 1964, the pacts in Huddersfieid and Boiton came to an end with the in-
evitabie result of Liberal defeat; after this, there were no more pacts until
the 1970s. It was the turmoil in rhel-abour party and Northern Ireianci that
led to their revival.

In 7973, rebel Labour MP Dick Taverne won a landsiide victory in the I in-
coln bye-election with Uberal backing, narrowly hoiding his seat in
February 1974 before losing thar October, again with Liberai backing. ln
the two years before the beginning of Reg Prentice's reseiection probiems
and his defection to the Consewadves, there was talk of his standing as an
Independent with not oniy Liberai but Conservative suppon. Indeeci. fie
Nervham Conservadves were spiit over this. There was even talk of 'we!"

Torv MPs supponlng him against the official candidate. a Monday Clubber;
whether or not thev wouid have is of course another ma$er.

In Northern Ireiand, the turmoii led to the oid Unionist Parw soiitting into
severai parties: rhe Pro-Assembiy Unionists and Alliance on the one hand.
the ^\nti-Asembiy Officiai, Democratic and Vanguard Unionists on ihe
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other. In 1974, the Anti-Assembly Unionists came to a pact and the Pro-As-
sembly parties, Unionists, Alliance, SDLP, Northern Irish Labour, didn't.
The result of this was that eleven of the twelve United Ulster Unionist Coali-
tion candidates won, in spite of the fact that their opponents polled more
votes in tow in six of the twelve constituencies, including all four in Belfast.
This tends to raise the question: would a 'pro-Assembly pact have suc-
ceeded? In other words, would Catholic SDLP voters have been willing to
vote for Unionists, whether or not pro-Assembly? Furthermore, it might be
said that anti-Assembly Republicans delivered two more seats to the
UUUC. In Fermanagh and South Tvrone and Mid-Ulster, where there were
two Catholic' candidates rather than one in 1970. the pro-Assembly
Unionists polled miserably and the UUUC were let in.

In Fermanagh, Official Unionist Harty West polled 44%; Unity (and Anti-
Assembly) MP Frank McManus. 26%; 25% voted SDLP; and 5% Pro-As-
sembly Unionist. In Mid-Ulster. Vanguard Unionist John Dunlop polled
39%; the SDLP 29%; MP Bernadette McAliskey, 25%; and the Pro-As-
sembly Unionists, 7%.

The collapse of the Assembly that May meant the collapse too of the
Faulkner Unionists, who fought on without success as the Unionist Party of
Northern Ireland. However, that October saw the UUUC keeping their pact
but losing one seat, Fermanagh. where the 'Catholic' parties united behind
Independent Republican Frank Mauire.

In 1979, the UPNI probably managed to put DUP MPs in by splitting the
vote in Belfast East and North. Whether their supporters would have voted
OIJP or Alliance is uncertain; probably the former, as UPNI joined the
OUP when they disbanded in 1981.

The 80s: Pacts Again

In 1977, there had been no suggestion of turning the Lib-Lab Pact into an
electoral pact: any such attempt to get the two parties to stand down for
each other would have inevitably orovoked "rebel" candidates and probably
ended the pact. On the other hand, in 1981 the Liberals did enter into a
pact: the alliance with the newly formed SDP. In spite of some limited op-
position within the Liberal Party. opponents including both the Left-wing
radical Young Liberals and the Right-wing populist Jeff Roberts. a full-
blooded agreement was concluded, with many Liberal candidates standing

other. ln L974, the Anti-Assembiy Unionisa c:lme to a pact and the Pro-As-
sembly parties, Unionists, Alliance, SDLP, Northern Irish Labour, didn't.
The result of this was that eieven of the nvelve United Ukter Unionist Coali-
tion candidates won, in spite of the fact that their opponents polled more
votes in toto in six of the nrelve constituencies, including aii four in Belfast.
This tends to raise the question: would a "pro-Assembly pact" have suc-
ceederi? In other words, wouid Catholic SDLP voters have been willing to
vote for Unionists. whether or not pro-Assembly? Funhennore, it might be
said that anti-Assembiy Repubiicans deiivered two more seats to the
UUUC. In Fermanagh and South Twone and Mid-Ulster, where lhere were
two "Cathoiic" canciidates rathel ihan one in 19i0. the pro-Assembiv
Unionists polled miserabiy and the UUUC were let in.

In Fermanagh, Official Unionisr Harry West polled 44%; Unity (and Anti-
Assembiy) MP Frank McManus. ?6Vo;25Vo voted SDLP; and 5Vo Pro-As-
sembiy Unionist. L1 Mid-Uisrer. Vanguard Unionist Joirn Duniop poileci
39Vo: the SDLP 29Vo; MP Bernadette McAliskey, 25Vo; and the Pro-As-
sembiy Unromsts,TVo.

The collapse of the Asembiv -&ar May meant the coilapse too of the
Fauikner Unionists, who fought on wirhout success as the Unionist Parry of
Northern Ireland. However. thai Ocrober saw the UUUC keeping their pact
bur losing one seat, Fermanagh. ivhere the "Catholic" parties uniteci behinci
lndependent Repubiican Frank Maguire.

In 7979, the UPNI probabiy managed to put DUP MPs in by spiiting the
vote in Belfast East and North. \Mherher their supporters would have voteci
OtjP or Alliance is uncenain; probabiy the former, as UPNI joined the
OUP when thev disbanded in 1981.

The 80s: Pacts Again

In .gTi. there haci been oo rrrgg.riion oirurning the Lib-l-ab Pact into a:r
electorai pact; anv such attempt :o get the wo parties to stanci ciown tor
eacir orher wouid have inevitabiy orovoked "iebei" candidates anci probably
endeci rhe pact. On the orher hancl in 1981 the Liberals did cnler into a
pact: lhe alliance wirh the newiv iormed SDP. In spite of some limited op-
posidon within the Uberai Parrv'. oDponents including both the Leti-wing
radicai Young Uberais anci the Right-wing popuiist Jeff Robens, a tuil-
bloocied agreement rvas conciused. with many Liberai canciidates standing
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down for the SDP. There were, of course, some "hiccups'. The Young
Liberals refused to endorse Roy Jenkins in Warrington in 1981; Shirley Wil-
liams wanted to fight Croydon North West, but the local Liberals insisted
on their own candidate (who won, and certainly wouldn't have without the
Alliance). The Liberals were reluctant to stand down in Hijihead; however,
a full-blooded pact was reached with very few rebellions. Of the only three
Labour defectors who the local Liberals refused to endorse, one stepped
down and the other two were opposed by Independent Liberals. In spite of
this, their combined votes wouidnt have won them the seats. Overall, the
result saw the Alliance win 25.4% of the votes but, due to the vagaries of
our electoral system1 only 23 seats: 17 Liberal and 6 SDP.

Had there been no SDP, a Liberal revival would probably have happened
anyway (both post-war Liberal revivals had been under Conservative govern-
ments); indeed, the SDP's sole gain, Ross, Cromarty and Skye, was in a
strong Liberal area. However, there can be no doubt that without the SDP
some Liberal MPs with small majorities would have lost. And, had they run
against each other, the result in many seats would have been mutual destruc-
tion. While Cyril Smith or David Penhaligon would have almost certainly

won with or without an alliance, can the same be said for the two MPs with
three figure majorities?

As for the SDP, looking at their candidates' majorities, only David Owen
(4.936) and Robert MacLennan (6,843) would have won without the Al-
liance.

The same thing happened in 1987: the Liberals won sixteen seats and the
SDP five. In the intervening years. the two parties had gained three seats in
bye-elections: two, Brecon Radnor (Lib) and Greenwich (SDP) by
landslides; the other, Portsmouth North(SDP), by a narrow majority that
'needed" the Alliance.

In fact, two of the SDP and 10 of the Liberal MPs each had a majority of
less than 10% over the runner-up; how many of them would have held on
without the Alliance? Probably only three: Truro and Mossley Hill. in
strong Liberal and weak SDP areas: and Rochdale, where Cyril Smith's
43.4% of the votes might have stayed solid enough to beat the 38% Labour
vote.

After 1987. the split in the Alliance over merger certainly made one dif-

ference in bye-election results. The combined SLD and SDP vote in Rich-
mond. Yorks. was higher than the winning Tory vote: had David Owen gone

down for the SDP. There were, of course, some "hicctlps". The Young

Liberals refused to endorse Roy Jenkins in Warringon in 1981; Shirley Wii-

liems wanted to fight Croydon North West, but the local Uberals insisted

on their own candidate (who won, and certainly wouldn't have without the

,Alliance). The Uberals were reiuctant to stand down in Hillhead; however,

a i1ll-blooded pact was reached with very few rebeiiions. Of the only three

l:bour detectors who the locai Liberals refused to endorse, one stepped
down and the other two were opposed by Independent Uberais. In spite of

rhis, their combined votes wouidl't have won them the seats. Overall, the

iesuit Saw the Aliiance win 25.4V0 pf the votes but, due to the vagaries of
our electoral systern, only 23 seats: 17 Libetal and 6 SDP.

Had there been no SDP, a Liberal revival wouid pfobably have happeneci

anyway (both post-war Liberal revivais had been under Conservative govern-

ments); indeed, the SDP's soie gain, Ross, Cromarry and Skye, was i1 a

Strong Liberal area- However, there can be no doubt that without the SDP

some Liberai MPs with smail majorities would have lost. And, had they run

against each other, the result in man)' seats would have been mutud destruc-

tion. Whiie Cyril Smith or David Penhaiigon would have aimost certainiv
won with or without an ailiance, can the same be said for the wo MPs with

three fi gure majorities ?

As for the SDP, looking at their candidates' majorities, only David Owen
(4.936) and Robert Maclepan (6,843) wouid have won without the Al-

liance.

The same thing happened in 1987: the Liberais won sixteen seats and the

SDP five. In the intervening years. the two parties had gained three seats in

bye-elections: two, Brecon & Radnor (Ub) and Greenwich (SDP) by
landslides; the other, Portsmouth North(SDP), by a nalrow majoriry that
"needed" the Alliance.

In tact. two of the SDP and 10 ot the Liberal MPs each haci a majoriry of

less than IAVo over the runner-up; how manY of them would have held on
without the Alliance? Probabiy only three: Truro and Mossiey Hiil, in

stlong Uberai and weak SDP areas; and Rochdaie, where Cyril Smith's

13.1% of the votes might have snved soiid enough to beat the 38Vo Labour

vote.

.{tter 1987, the split in the Alliance ovel merger cenainiy made one dif-

ference in bye-eiection results. The combined SLD anci SDP vote in Rich-
mond. Yorks. rvas higher than the wtnning Torv votel had David Owen gone
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along with the merger, who knows what might have happened. Another, less
publicised pact was organised in Northern freland. In response to the Anglo-
Trish Agreement of 1985, all 15 Unionist MPs resigned their seats in protest
and fought bye-elections, refraining from opposing each other. This OUP-
DUP pact was generally successful in winning seats, although it saw the
SDLP gain Newry in 1986 due to a swing from Sian Fein to the SDLP (the
seat had seen a "split Catholic vote' give the seat to the OUP in 1983).

In 1987, the pact failed to save Enoch Powell in Down South, and the
Unionist vote fell slightly; there was a swing from the Unionists to the Al-
liance party, especially in the seats held by DUP MPs Ian Paisley (9% fail
on 1983's combined Unionist vote) and Peter Robinson (8% swing from
Unionist to Alliance). It would seem that, while DUP voters were willing to
"follow orders" and vote OUP, some OUP voters (a third in Robinson's con-
stituency and more in Paisley's) weren't willing to reciprocate, preferring
the middle-of-the-road Alliance as more in line with their way of thinking
than the extreme Right-wing DUP.

Electoral Pacts Today and Tomorrow

Before Mrs Thatcher's resignation, many proposals for an anti-Thatcher
"Popular Front" had been made: by Labour MPs Frank Field and Austin
Mitchell (23) and writers Martin Harrop and Geoff Shaw among others
(24). Mr Mitchell went into details, listing 73 Toty marginals, 30 with the
Democrats in second place and 43 with Labour, where the two parties
should stand down for each other.None of this came to anything, of course:
not only would any attempt to enforce such a pact have torn the Labour
Party apart but, by the time Mrs Thatcher resigned, Labour were well ahead
in the polls and looked set for victory in their own right.

This is, of course, ignoring what one might call de juTe pacts by the voters.
ie tactical voting, in which people vote for the party they feel has the best
chance of beating the one they most dislike. This could be said to have
gained the Liberal Democrats, Ribble Vaflev and Eastbourne. and Labour.
Mid-Staffordshire and Monmouth: people voted to "get the Tory out". This
kind of thing has been going on for decades. (26)

As for the future of electoral pacts, outside Northern Ireland. they seem
rather unlikely at present. There just isn't the same kind of anti-Major ur-
gency that there was against Thatcher, especially now with Labour moving

along with the merger, who knows what might have happened. Another, less

puUticised pact was organised in Northern Ireland. In response to the Anglo--Insh 
AgreJmeot of t985, all 15 Unionist MPs resigned their seats in protest

and fougbt bye-elections, refraining from opposing each other. This OUP-
DUP pict was generally successfiil in wiming seats, although it saw the
SDLP gain Newry in 1986 due to a swing from Sinn Fein to the SDLP (the

seat had seen a "spiit Cathoiic vote" give the seat to the OLIP in 1983).

In 1987, the pact failed to save Enoch Powell in Down Soutt, and the
Unionist vote fell siightly; there was a swing from the Unionists to the A1-
liance party, especiaily in the sean held by DUP MPs Ian Paisiey (9% tarl
on 1983's combined Unionist vore) and Peter Robinson (8% swing fron
Unionist to Alliance). It wouid seem that, while DUP voters wele willing to
"foilow orders" and vote OUP, some OUP voters (a third in Robinson's con-
stifuency and more in Paisley's) weren't wiiling to reciprocate. preferring
the middle-of-the-road Aliiance as more in line with their way of thinkine
than the extreme Right-wing DL?.

Electoral Pacts Today and Tomorrow

Before Mrs Thatcher's resignation" many proposals for an anti-Thatcher
"Popular Front" had been made: by hbour MPs Frank Fieid and Austm
Mitcheil (23) and writers Marrin Harrop and Geoff Shaw among others
(24). W Mitchell went into details, listing 73 Tory margrnais, 30 with the
Democrats in second place and ,13 with I-abour, where the rwo panies
should stand down for each other.None of this came to anythinq, of course:
not only would any attempt to entbrce such a pact have torn ihe l-abour
Parry apart but, by the time Mrs Thatcher resigned, I-abour were weil aheaci
in the poils and looked set for victory in their own right.

This is, of coutse, ignoring what one might call de jure pacts by the voters.
ie tacticai voting, in which peopie vote for the parry they feei has the best
chance of beating the one they most dislihe. This couid be said to have
gained the Liberai Democrats, Ribble Vailey and Eastbourne. anci Labour.
Mid-Staffordshire and Monmouth: people voted to "get the Torv out". This
kind of thing has been going on tbr decades. (26)

As ior the future ot electorai pacts, outside Nonhern Ireland. lhey seem
rather unlikely at present. There just isn't the same kind oi ami.-Major ur-
genc.V that there was againsr Thatcher, especiallv now with Labour movine
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towards PR and the general move towards "consensus politics'. As. for Dr
Owen's attempts at entering into a pact with one of the two main parties,
these are now history, rather like his political career. Andrew Gimson, in
the Independent on Sunday (June 16th 1991) advised the Conservatives to
enter into such a deal while the Times, stated that Dr Owen 'now looks like
a compass needle in the middle of a magnetic storm..." negotiations with Mr
Major seem to have foundered on his insistence that the Tory Party
withdraw its candidates from Greenwich and Wooiwich, held by [SDP MPsJ
Rosie Barnes and John Carrwright".

The Times' view was that Dr Owen should 'come out" as a Toni and join
the Cabinet but that the Tories couldn't stand down for his colleagues.
However, the Conservatives were third in both Greenwich and Woolwich in
the last General Election. Rosie Barnes and John Cartwright might be able
to beat Labour in straight fights, so why don't the Conservatives help them
do it? The Conservative party, as this pamphlet has shown, has a tradition of
entering into agreements of this kind.

As for an "SDP-Lab" pact in return for Dr. Owen's endorsement, that
would have been unthinkable. Private information in the Greenwich area in-
dicates that neither the Greenwich nor Woolwich Labour parties would
have even considered standing down for either 'dozy Rosie' or the cx-
Labour defector Cartwright; nor would Devonport Labour party have been
prepared to do anything to help David Owen. Any attempt by the Labour
party nationally to force them to stand down would undoubtedly have
produced independent candidates and torn the party apart.

Conclusion: Do pacts work?

The lesson of history would appear to be - yes, to some extent. They cer-
tainly did in years like 1906, 1918, 1931- indeed, they appear to have
worked every time. However, there is one obvious proviso- there must be a

common interest" between all parties concerned, at least an agreement on
policy. Furthermore, all pacts must of necessity be of a temporary nature.
It's inevitable that, in the long term, they will result in either a merger of
the parties - generally in the form of one absorbing the other or will break
down.

History clearly shows this: the Conservatives and Uberal Unionists were
united over Ireland and became indistinguishable with the years. the first

towards PR and the general move towards "conseusus politics". As- for Dr

Owen's attempts at entering into a'pact with one of tle two 6ain parties,

these are trow history, ratber like his political career. Andrew $imson, i:r

the Independent on Sunday (June 16th 1991) advised the Conservatives to
enter i-nto such a deal while the Times, stated that Dr Owen "now looks like
a compass needle in the middle of a magnetic storm..." negotiarions with Mr
Major seem to have foundered on his insistence that the Tory Parry
withdraw its candidates from Greenwich and Wooiwich, held bv ISDP MPs]
Rosie Barnes and John Cartwright".

The Times'view was that Dr Owen shouid "come out" as a Tory anci join

rhe Cabinet but that the Tories couldn't stand down for iris coileagues.
However. the Conservatives were third in both Greenwich and Woolwich in
the last General Election. Rosie Barnes and John Carnwight might be able
to beat labour in straight fights. so why don't the Conservadves heip them
do it? The Conservative party, as this pamphlet has shown, has a tradition of
entering into agteements of this kind.

As for an "SDP-I-ab" pact in return for Dr. Owen's enciorsement, that
would have been unthinkable. Private information in the Greenwicil area in-
dicates that neither the Greenwich nor Woolwich I-abour parties wouid
have even considered standing down tbr either "dor.v Rosie" or the ex-
I-abour detector Carnwight; nor wouid Devonport labour parr,v have been
prepared to do anything to heip David Owen. Any attempt by the I-abour
panv nationally to tbrce them to stand down would undoubtedly have
produced independent candidates and torn the party apart.

Conclusion: Do pacts work?

The lesson of history wouid appeal to be - yes, to some extent. They cer-
tainlv did in years like 1906, 1918, i931- indeed. thev appear to have
worked every dme. However, there is one obvious proviso- there must be a
" common intetest" between ail panies concerned, at least an agreement on
poiicv. Furthermore, all pac6 must of necessity be of a temporarv nanue.
it's inevitable that, in the long term. they wiil resuit in either a merger oi
rhe panies - generaily in the form of one absorbing the other or wiil break
down.

History cieariy shows rhis: the Conservatives and Liberai Unionists were
united over Ireiand and beceme indistinguishable with rhe vea$. the first
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eventually absorbing tle second $imilzrly, the MacDonald4ladstoue pact

was only made posslble by the I-abour and Liberal parties of 1906 sharing
common "proglessive" aims in the field of social reform. However, the pact
was already proving untenable by the First World War as the labour party
faced the choice of either mergi:rg with the Uberals or going it aione -

either of which wouid have spiit the l^abour parfy.

The pacts of 1914 and 1918 were each conciuded with a corlmon objec-
tive: "win the war" in the first case, 'Vin the peace" in the second - with, in
that instance. the mutual benefit of Uoyd George and the Conservative
parry. The pact broke down when the Tories both faced a serious spiit if it
continued and didn't need Uoyd George any more; on the contrary, he had
become more of a hindrancb than a help.

The i931 pacl the most successfui of ail, had the twin objectives of solving
the economic crisis and smashing rhe labour party; in ail due t'airness, Ram-
sey MacDonaid had nowhere'eise to go after it had expeiled him. The "pact
parties", Uberai National and Nadonai I-abour, were basicaily Tory ad-
juncts, and became more so as the decade went by and the paA heid to the
murual benefit of ail concerned.

The post-war pacts, (locai Con-Lib ones in Huddersfieid and Boiton
during the 1950s, Unionist in Nonhern Ireiand durilg the mid 70s and 80s,
and of course the Aliiance of the 1980s), further prove this point. However.
the Aliiance, of course, ended.

So, to Sum up, pacts dO work in the short term. There are, however, nol
that many "sectarian" voters in pracrice. In the long term a pact must end
with either a fuil-blooded merser or its dissoiution.
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Mitchell (op cit). 
For instance, Sir Cyril Smith recorded in his autobiography Big Cyril, 

(published in 1977), the pleasure of procliimirig in his election campaign in 
Rochdale in 1972 that "a Tory vote is a wasted vote" to get Labour out. lno moqrl le8 ol .,aloa pelserl\ ? $ elol fto; u,, $w zL6l m appqcou
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